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free Download Zibaan Full Movie Torrent.Q: Differences between "run" and "function" in Javascript?
I was wondering what the differences are between "function" and "run". For instance, what are the
differences between: function foo(){ alert('foo'); } and foo(); What are the implications of each?
Thanks. A: In this case the example runs foo immediately, but not without an implied call. In the
following snippet the function is "run" from the start. var f = function() { alert('foo'); }; f(); The code
can also be written like this. var f = function() { alert('foo'); }(); Which would make it a separate
function expression. It's not clear why this was done but it appears it is just to allow one or more
statements before calling the function. A: If you change function foo() {} to function foo(){} you're
defining a new function. The function foo() {} runs immediately. foo(); runs a function with the name
foo, but doesn't do anything. A: As a general rule, it's worth pointing out that the function keyword is
a way to "create" a function, as in: function foo() { alert('foo'); } is equivalent to: var foo = function
foo() { alert('foo'); } (it's just another way of creating the function) There's also the traditional:
function foo() { alert('foo'); } which is functionally identical to: var foo = function foo() { alert('foo');
} A case of recurrent facial pemphigus vulgaris successfully treated with a combination of
cyclosporine A and interferon alfa. Pemphigus is an autoimmune blistering
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